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Introduction to EPiC

• Link to video on the concept of EPiC

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VMf4ZaqQ80A

• Link to video of the 4 Phases of EPiC

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V1VSfSLpBKI&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VMf4ZaqQ80A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V1VSfSLpBKI&feature=youtu.be


Phase 1
Preparation Work for Applying EPiC

Step 3Step 2Step 1 Step 4 Step 5

Review relevance of
Core Concepts to the
policy document

Upload indicators
from the policy
document

Identify and select
relevant regional
and global indicators

Clarify the structure of
the policy document

Upload outcomes of
the policy document



Step 1: Core Concept Relevance

• EPiC has a set of 29 core concepts extracted from international 
development principles which help assure that all four dimensions of 
development are being considered by the policy/plan

• In this step we are pre-determining the relevance of these core 
concepts to the Tourism Sector Plan, which will be used later on to 
review the coverage of the plan

• Highly relevant

• Relevant

• A little relevant

• Not relevant at all



Step 2: Policy/Plan Document Indicators

• This step involves uploading the indicators proposed in the Planning 
document (STP), which will be mapped against key “Issues for Action” 
identified in Phase 2

• Current version of the STP has 6 indicators, although work still being 
undertaken to potentially add a few more to this list



Step 3: Global & Regional Indicators

• EPiC contains a database of global, regional and national indicator 
frameworks

• These indicators can supplement policy/plan indicators uploaded in Step 2 
and enrich the indicator selection process

• This step thus involves identifying what indicator frameworks are relevant 
to the STP (already done)

• The identifying which indicators in these frameworks are particularly relevant 
(Activity 2)



Step 4: Structure of the Policy/Plan Document

• This step clarifies what different sections of the document exist

• Aligning the information identified during the EPiC process (Issues for 
Action, Outcomes, Indicators) to each section, helps us understand it better

• The STP has 6 key sections (Programme Areas):
• PA1: Marketing & Research
• PA2: Product Development
• PA3: Transport, Infrastructure & Access
• PA4: Investment & Business Enabling Environment
• PA5: Human Resource Development & Training
• PA6: Emergency & Disaster Preparedness



Step 5: Policy/Plan Document Outcomes

• The last step involves uploading the “outcomes” identified in the 
document to the EPiC App

• Outcomes refer to descriptions of what the document is trying to 
achieve (eg, increased numbers of tourists)

• The STP has a number of “outcomes” identified in Table 7



Activity 1

Assign Relevance Criteria to Core Concepts



What role do the Core Concepts play?

• The Core Concepts are based on existing international conventions 
and declarations on things such as Human Rights, economic growth, 
and the environment 

• By mapping these Core Concepts against each key Issue for Action 
identified in the plan it can help us assess the coverage of the plan

• But first we need to determine how relevant each Core Concept is to 
the plan (STP)



The 29 Core Concepts of EPiC

Access

Accountable and 

transparent 

management

Capability based 

Services
Compensation Cross-sectoral impacts

Cultural 

Responsiveness

Decent employment Ecosystem Impacts Efficiency Equal Opportunities
Exchange and Impact 

(International)
Family/group Resource

Generational impacts Human Resources
Incentives and 

Sanctions
Income Distribution Infrastructure Innovation

Legal Infrastructure Participation
Partnership and 

Coordination of Services
People-nature harmony Prevention

Production and 

Productivity

Protection from harm Quality Re-integration
Services and 

entitlements
Sustainable investment 



Group Task

Review the relevance of 
the Core Concepts to the 
Planning Document (STP)

Highly relevant

Relevant

A little relevant

Not relevant at all

ESCAP Work Gp 1

1 Access

What are physical, economic, and information requirements for full

access to services by all policy target groups? (e g. accessible

transportation; physical structure of the facilities; affordability

and understandable information in appropriate format). What

are mechanisms that ensure all beneficiaries of the policy

implementation have equal access to services and entitlements

(including to justice system)?

Highly Relevant

2
Accountable and 

transparent management

To whom, and for what, service providers are accountable? And

what is the mechanism for beneficiaries to provide feedback and

receive responses? Are the processes through which services are

provided to target groups transparent to the beneficiaries? What are

mechanisms for reducing any form of corruption in implementation

of the policy or delivery of the services? Are data and evidence

available to inform policy and track progress in delivery of priorities

to beneficiaries and their intended impacts?

Relevant

3 Capability based Services

What are capabilities and skills that target groups possess to absorb

services and leverage to enhance the policy outcomes? (e g. skill

development among unemployed, farmers capacity to absorb

new farming methods )

Relevant

4 Compensation

What are the compensations for the target groups that may be

negatively affected by the impacts of the policy? (eg. inflations

after subsidy reforms, pollution from new industries,

unemployment after introducing new technology, … ). Is the

economic value of impacts (i e. environmental, economic and social)

determined? If so, how? 

Relevant

5 Cross-sectoral impacts

What are effects of the policy implementation from and on other

sectors? (e g. environmental impacts of agriculture sector

policy, social impact of economic policy, etc)

Highly Relevant

6 Cultural Responsiveness

How does the policy include cultural aspects (such as beliefs,

values, gender, interpersonal styles, attitudes, cultural, ethnic,

or linguistic ) that may influence lives and livelihood of individuals

and members of target group in service delivery of public goods? 

Relevant

No. Core Concepts Key Questions
Relevance



How do the Core Concepts assess coverage?

Example

• If a Core Concept is considered Highly Relevant to the document 
during this Activity in Phase 1, and that same Core Concept is not 
mapped to any key “Issues for Action” in the document, then it raises 
a red flag

• Perhaps a key issue relating to that Core Concept has been 
overlooked?

If Cultural Responsiveness is considered highly important to the STP, and 
it’s not Mapped to any Issues in Phase 2, then maybe we need to 

consider aspects of Culture a little more in the Plan



Activity 1

Group Work

Group 1

• Core Concepts 1-10

Group 2

• Core Concepts 11-19

Group 3

• Core Concepts 20-29
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Activity 2

Selecting Relevant Indicators

Flag High Relevance Indicators in Alternative Indicator Sets



Source of Alternative Indicator Sets

↔︎ ↔︎ ↔︎

Policy National Regional Global

Indicators 

proposed in 

the policy 

document

Indicators 

from other 

national 

policies

Indicators 

from regional 

initiatives

Indicators 

from global 

initiatives

Indicator Frameworks



Indicator Frameworks Relevant to STP

6 Indicators 142 Indicators 132 Indicators 308 Indicators

Policy National Regional Global

Samoa Tourism Plan
(2020-2025)

Samoa Tourism Plan
(2014-2019)

Strategy for the 
Development of Samoa

(2016/17-2019/20)

Pacific Roadmap for 
Sustainable 

Development Indicators

Sustainable 
Development Goals

UNEP-WTO Sustainable 
Tourism Indicators

WTO Compendium of 
Tourism Statistics



STP Policy Indicators

• Indicators in the latest Samoa Tourism Plan

• Number of tourism arrivals increased

• Increase in Return on Investment (ROI) from tactical campaigns

• Number of accredited tourism operators listed with STA

• Total value of earnings from tourism increased

• Number of direct employment in tourism sector

• Number of business continuity plans developed for tourist operators

• Other Key Performance Indicators

• Arrivals: Total arrivals, arrivals by market, arrivals by purpose of travel

• Earnings: Total earnings, earnings by market, earnings by purpose of travel

• Loadings: Overall loading percentage by carrier and route, and by market

1

2

3

4

5

6



Group Task

Review indicator selection 

and make a group decision 

on recommended and 

appropriate changes

Agree

Keep

Drop



Activity 2

Group Work

Group 1

• Samoa Tourism Plan

• Strategy for Development of Samoa

Group 2

• Sustainable Development Goals

• UNEP-WTO Sustainable Tourism Indicators

Group 3

• WTO Compendium of Tourism Statistics


